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e2v aerospace and defense (e2v a&d), a leading provider of technology solutions for high performance systems,
today announced that it has successfully completed a planned ISO 9001:2008/AS9100:2009 (Rev. C) recertification.

AS9100 is a widely adopted and standardized quality management system for the and defense industry and is
based on management principles including a strong customer focus, the commitment and actions of top
management, the process approach and continual improvement. e2v a&d has been AS9100 certified since
November 2010 and maintains certification to OHSAS18001:2007 for occupational health and safety and
ISO14001:2004 for environmental management.

Robert Brevelle, President of e2v a&d commented on the success: “AS9100C compliance confirms our commitment
to the and defense industry and customer community. The continuous improvement of our integrated management
system is a key component to our strategy to provide quality, best in class products and services to our customers.”

Shirl Wippich, Director of Quality, Health, Safety and Environmental added: “Embracing and using AS9100C as the
foundation of the e2v a&d management system provides assurance to customers of our pledge to provide
consistent, high quality products and services”

e2v a&d is listed in the OASIS (Online Aerospace Supplier Information System) database, managed by the
International Aerospace Quality Group (IAQG) which is sponsored by three governing bodies – the European
Association of Aerospace Industries (AECMA), the SAE International, and the Society of Japanese Aerospace
Companies (SJAC). The IAQG is a cooperative of worldwide prime industry companies that jointly develop
standards for high quality products.
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Media Contact: For enquiries about this press release contact: Michael Sarpa, michael.sarpa@e2v-us.com

Notes to Editor:

About e2v aerospace and defense inc: e2v aerospace and defense inc. (e2v a&d) is a leading provider of RF power,
imaging and hi-rel semiconductor solutions to the North American and defense industry.
e2v a&d offers a diverse portfolio of products and services, including wideband RF components and sub-systems,
high performance imaging sensors and cameras, and hi-rel semiconductor products and lifecycle management
services to ensure long-term continuity of supply.

Keep in touch with e2v:
Visit: www.e2v-us.com
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